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Abstract: Medium-sized towns represent important anchor points with regard to services of general
interest that are also places to live and work. The increasing number of employees in the service and
knowledge economy and the shift in working conditions towards more flexible and mobile working
models have impacted the importance of working locations outside the metropolises. This study
classifies all medium-sized German towns with a focus on the knowledge economy to analyze the
role of this city type for different labor market indicators. First, 19 indicators are condensed into six
principal components by means of principal component analysis. This is followed by a cluster and a
discriminant analysis to determine five types of towns: (1) important working and education centers,
(2) residential towns with a work function, (3) average medium-sized towns, (4) accessibility winners,
and (5) tax winners. The results demonstrate that medium-sized towns should be regarded as a single
and important urban category, especially concerning the knowledge economy. Our classification
enables an initial evaluation that can be used for further evidence-based funding policy and spatial
governance. By concluding with a methodological critique and discussing the results obtained, we
argue for a more nuanced look at medium-sized towns from different disciplinary perspectives.

Keywords: classification; cluster analysis; discriminant analysis; Germany; knowledge economy;
knowledge-intensive services; medium-sized towns; principal component analysis; service industry

1. Introduction

Municipalities identified as neither metropolises (or large cities) nor rural areas have
thus far remained largely unnoticed by researchers [1–3]. In this context, small towns have
attracted increasing attention across the research landscape in recent years [4]. Although
small towns can be distinguished from medium-sized towns as city types, scientific studies
often either approach them together as a single city category or consider them on the
basis of individual case studies or transnationally (ESPON-TOWN Project f. ex. [5]) (In
the following article, we use the term “city” for all municipal associations with more than
100,000 inhabitants, and the term “town” for all smaller units, like small and medium-
sized towns. We refer to the totality of all municipal associations as “city types”.). Given
the different sizes and, consequently, distinct functional and supply facilities of small
and medium-sized towns, we advocate considering the two types separately [4,6]. Fur-
thermore, according to an international-in-scope literature review, the studies that have
specifically addressed these city types have used diverse parameters for city size and
functional equipment, meaning individual studies offer few starting points for comparative
considerations [2]. The ESPON-TOWN project “Small and Medium-sized Towns in Their
Functional Territorial Context” represents a first attempt to create a uniform classification
of small- and medium-sized towns across Europe [5]. However, viewed at the national
level, this classification is not sufficient to derive effects on individual city systems.

Especially in monocentric urban systems, such as in France, but also in the kinds of
polycentric systems exemplified by Germany, it is precisely these types of cities that play an
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important role. Whether as centers in the hinterlands of large cities or in more peripherally
located regions, they meet, to varying degrees, the basic needs of rural areas and serve
as important employment and residential locations [4,6,7]. In this context, it is notable
that the economic importance of medium-sized towns has not yet been systematically
investigated [8], despite individual studies recognizing that small- and medium-sized
towns have a certain variety of features in the (socio-)economic field that must be stud-
ied [1,9,10] and that this economic importance cannot be explained solely with relationships
and interlinkages with large cities [11] or in terms of the size of the city [12]. With the
transformation from an industrial economy to a service society in the twentieth century,
the importance of the knowledge economy has steadily increased. Especially in the area
of knowledge-intensive services, this development is taking place with a high degree of
dynamism, which at the same time also places changed demands on space and allows
new spatial categories and city types to become significant. Especially, the importance
and spatial distribution of highly qualified human capital and knowledge-intensive ser-
vice occupations remains under-researched in medium-sized and smaller towns so far:
researchers continue to focus strongly on metropolitan areas and large cities as the drivers
of the knowledge economy and, thus, the hubs of innovation, globalization, and interna-
tionalization [13], only occasionally considering peripheral regions [7,14,15] and only in
recent literature small- and medium-sized towns as centers of concentration of knowledge-
intensive activity [16,17]. However, there have been few systematic studies concerning
the functional equipment [18,19] and the economic specialization of these sites, especially
studies focused on knowledge-intensive service professions [3].

To address these research gaps, our contribution investigates medium-sized towns in
Germany, with a special focus on the labor market situation in the service and knowledge
economy. Hereby we try to fill a research gap and to give a systematic overview of the
situation of medium-sized cities in Germany by applying profound statistical methods. In
doing so, we also follow up on existing studies that have been already shown for other
national contexts by means of explorative analysis that small- and medium-sized towns are
not only important in the context of metropolitan areas but must themselves be considered
as autonomous-acting units interlinking to other organizational units [3]. We further
contribute to a method-based discussion by confirming and verifying the application of the
methods used (principal component analysis, cluster analysis, and discriminant analysis)
to geographic units such as, in this case, a specific city type [18]. According to the definition
provided by the Federal Institute for Research on Building, Urban Affairs and Spatial
Development (BBSR), medium-sized towns have between 20,000 and 100,000 inhabitants,
most of whom perform a middle-order central function [20]. Our data set draws on
direct and indirect labor market occupations with a special focus on service occupations
and knowledge-intensive services (see Sections 3 and 4.1), enabling the analysis of the
systematic spatial patterns of a medium-sized town typology. The analysis focuses on the
following questions: What role do medium-sized towns play in the knowledge economy?
To what extent can different types of medium-sized towns be identified with regard to their
economic orientation? What other direct or indirect labor market-related dimensions shape
medium-sized towns in different geographical locations in Germany?

This article is structured as follows: Section 2 details both the spatial location of
knowledge-intensive activities in Germany and the state of the art of research on medium-
sized towns. Building on this, Section 3 derives the indicators selected for the study
from the literature, and Section 4 indicates the data basis and the study’s research design.
Section 5 describes the methods in detail and presents the results. The study concludes
with a critical reflection on the methodology used and discusses the results, especially in
terms of governance and policy recommendations.
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2. Research Review: Spatial Dimensions of Knowledge-Intensive Business Services
and the Role of Medium-Sized Towns in Germany

Within knowledge economy activities, knowledge is both a commodity supplying
the production process and the output of that process. That is, knowledge workers use
their specific and highly qualified know-how to not only further process explicit and tacit
knowledge but also to acquire and create new knowledge by recombining already existing
ideas. This is accompanied with a high volume of learning processes and also a certain need
for direct exchange both between customers and service providers and within the teams
themselves [21]. This assumption leads to large cities and metropolitan agglomerations
being considered important working sites for knowledge-intensive activities because they
feature not only the necessary human capital [22] but also other agglomeration advantages,
including infrastructures that facilitate interaction [23,24] and urban diversity [25].

Other studies have demonstrated that different knowledge bases make different
demands of interaction processes and, thus, spaces (for a detailed overview, see also
Wagner/Growe 2022 [17]). The more knowledge can be codified in the work process, the
more knowledge-intensive activities can be located in small- and medium-sized towns
with, for example, good connections to large centers [17,26], among other positive factors,
including lower land prices and rents [27].

This is also supported by advancing digitalization and the associated simplification of
exchange possibilities across large distances, with the concept of temporary spatial proxim-
ity (e.g., coworking spaces) growing in importance by offering temporary workplaces in
relation to knowledge-intensive activities [28], especially in medium-sized town arrange-
ments [29]. Thus, in this context, the geography of work is increasingly changing [30,31].

The importance of medium-sized towns, which are often considered together with
small towns, has so far been frequently neglected by the social sciences. Especially in
German-speaking countries, medium-sized towns are regarded as important anchor centers
for services of general interest [17,32,33] and aspects of infrastructure and quality of life [34]
as potential residential locations outside large cities [35,36] including the context of housing
refugees [37] and acting as cooperation partners in regional city networks [38]. For exam-
ple, a research training group considering small medium-sized German towns of between
20,000 and 50,000 inhabitants uses concrete individual case studies to examine transfor-
mation processes that are particularly reflected in the area of institutions, governance and
dialogue, and participation processes [39]. This foregrounds qualitative individual case
studies, which precludes the determination of spatial patterns or classifications. Different
thematic perspectives also appear: works are mostly limited to a certain type of space [40],
remain generally descriptive in their considerations [41], or address non-economic topics,
such as population dynamics and inner-city development [42]. This may be due to the
poorly differentiated data situation, which has been criticized insofar as it is suitable for
small-town research [4].

However, the international literature records initial attempts at general [43,44] and
knowledge economy-specific typologies of this city type [3,10,25,45]. Individual studies
have also addressed the development of medium-sized towns into labor market centers
or residential locations [46]. However, case studies are often also selected for analysis in
this area [47], or the knowledge economy is compared across all city types within a city
system [48]. This situation prompts Mayer (2021) [49] to identify research gaps in the field
of economic activities for the city type of small towns, namely the “economic classification
of small towns in peripheral locations compared to central locations” and the “detailed
analysis of individual sectors” ([48], p. 151; translated by the authors), observations that
can be transferred to medium-sized towns.

3. Identification of Direct and Indirect Labor Market Indicators

To classify individual city types in terms of their economic specialization with a
particular focus on the knowledge economy, there remains no fixed set of indicators in the
literature. Depending on the theoretical approach, a different emphasis is placed on the
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characteristics of individual aspects: neoclassical approaches focus on “original” production
factors to delimit individual spatial units; in demand-oriented studies, both intra- and
interregional demand orientations are considered at the regional level; polarization theory
approaches are more concerned with predefined growing and shrinking indicators; finally,
analyses based on New Economic Geography calculate economic inequality categories,
such as factor prices and transport costs [50]. Thus, this study’s context can be understood
in relation to, on the one hand, different approaches that define knowledge-economy
activities per se on the basis of indicators (e.g., [51]) and, on the other hand, initial attempts
to categorize individual city types quantitively and statistically (e.g., [25]). Our approach
of classifying medium-sized German towns with a special focus on knowledge-intensive
activities endeavors to combine these two dimensions.

In research, there is still no generally valid definition of knowledge-economy activities
and thus no fixed set of indicators for statistical evaluation and measurement. Therefore,
we undertake the explorative attempt of selecting indicator-specific categories by referring
to characteristics and skills needed that are attributed to the knowledge economy. Van
Winden/van den Berg/Pol (2007: 528) [25] define four pillars of knowledge economy
activities in terms of Dahlmann/Anderson (2000) [52]: “(1) an economic and institutional
regime that provides incentives for the efficient use of existing knowledge, the creation
of knowledge and entrepreneurship; (2) an educated and skilled population that can
create and use knowledge; (3) a dynamic information infrastructure that can facilitate the
effective communication, dissemination[,] and processing of information; (4) a system
of research centers, universities, think-tanks, consultants, firms, and other organizations
that can tap into the growing stock of global knowledge, assimilate and adapt it to local
needs and create new local knowledge”. Based on these initial considerations, we derive
analysis categories and associated indicator sets based on the literature but—-at the same
time—-with special consideration of the medium-sized towns to be examined and the
data available at the municipal association level (see Table 1). In addition to employment
figures for the knowledge-intensive sector, this results in four other main categories that
are used for analysis and whose indicators are considered measurements of prosperous
urban regions:

Table 1. The indicators included in the analysis and their characteristics.

Category Indicator Characteristic Year

D
em

og
ra

ph
y

an
d

la
bo

r
st

ru
ct

ur
e

Population growth Increase of the number of inhabitants over the
last 5 years in % 2019

Working-age population Number of inhabitants aged 15 to under 65 years 2019

Employment rate Employees subject to social insurance at place of
residence per 100 working-age inhabitants in % 2019

Employment density at place of work Employees at place of work per 1000 inhabitants 2019

A
cc

es
si

bi
lit

y
an

d
la

bo
r

m
ob

ili
ty

Accessibility of high-order centers Average car journey time to the nearest
high-order center in minutes 2020

Accessibility of motorways Average car journey time to the nearest federal
motorway junction in minutes 2020

Commuter balance Commuter balance per 100 employees subject to
social insurance at place of work 2019

Commuters traveling > 50 km
Share of employees subject to social insurance
with a commute of 50 km or more at place of

residence in %
2019

Ed
uc

a-
ti

on

Students at universities Students at universities and colleges per
1000‘inhabitants 2019

Pupils in vocational schools Pupils in vocational schools per 1000 inhabitants 2019

Ta
x Trade tax Trade tax in € per inhabitant 2019

Income tax Income tax in € per inhabitant 2019
Tax power Municipal power tax in € per inhabitant 2019
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Table 1. Cont.

Category Indicator Characteristic Year

Se
rv

ic
e

ec
on

om
y

an
d

kn
ow

le
dg

e
ec

on
om

y

Knowledge economy Employees in knowledge-intensive occupations 2021

Share knowledge economy/social
insurance

Share of employees in knowledge-intensive
occupations to employees subject to social

insurance contributions in %
2021

Change in knowledge economy
Change in the number of employees in

knowledge-intensive services between 2012 and
2021 in %

2012–2021

Services Employees in service occupations 2021

Share services/social insurance
Share of employees in service occupations to

employees subject to social insurance
contributions in %

2021

Change in services Change in the number of employees in service
occupations between 2012 and 2021 in % 2012–2021

Demography and labor structure. Both population development and labor market
structure have been cited as important factors for economic classification in relevant stud-
ies [53–55]. However, departing from most studies, we intentionally do not refer to the
differentiation of the knowledge economy from other industries [25,54], instead depending
upon indicators such as employment rate and employment density at workplaces. This
is justified by the fact that the aim is not to analyze specializations of different sectors of
medium-sized towns but to examine the interactions between indirect and direct labor
market indicators with a focus on service occupations and knowledge-intensive services.
The indicator of population development at the municipal association level also includes
the demographic dynamics of the cities and their potential to be considered a growing and
thus attractive place for knowledge-intensive activities.

Accessibility and labor mobility. As a second important category, studies mention
the accessibility of different knowledge economy locations [53]: “Crucial for a city’s ability
to acquire, create, disseminate and use (codified and tacit) knowledge effectively for greater
economic and social development. The knowledge is a networked economy” ([25], p. 531).
In this context, reference is often made to information and communication technology
indicators [56,57], with geographical distances [53] or commuter mobility thus far rarely
included. Particularly against the background of categorizing cities as places of work and
places of residence, the expansion of the set of indicators to include commuter balance and
commuter routes appears logical. Different classifications of the BBSR (see f.ex. [42]), which
for example territorially delimit areas of influence and thus the radiance of large cities in
Germany, also refer to commuter distances.

Education. Some studies combine the factors of education and skilled workers and
include them in analyses as human capital [53,54]; meanwhile, other approaches are
limited to the number of educational infrastructure facilities, such as universities and
schools [25], or, in international comparative studies, to indicators such as the literacy
rate [57]. It seems logical to include vocational schools in analyses based on consideration
of the medium-sized city type, because medium-sized towns are not only residential
locations but also educational centers in more peripheral areas. Furthermore, in addition
to technology centers, firms, and think tanks, van Winden/van den Berg/Pol (2007) [25]
mention universities and educational institutions in general as important hubs and points
of attraction for knowledge-intensive activities. We take this point into account by referring
to ‘education’ in terms of student numbers and pupil numbers at vocational schools.

Tax. Many studies have defined indicators such as gross domestic product or industrial
investment as a measure of the prosperity of regions or cities [55]. Because these indicators
are not available at the level of municipal associations, we measure the prosperity of
medium-sized towns in terms of both private-sector and business-related tax revenues [55].
In this context, high tax revenues indicate a numerically high settlement of prospering
firms and thus also a local-regional potential of knowledge-intensive activities.
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Service economy and knowledge economy. To focus on both service occupations
and knowledge-intensive activities, we distinguish between these two economic sectors
according to the definition of Glückler et al. (2008) [58] (see Section 4.1) and include in the
analysis both static actual figures, namely, the share of employees subject to social insurance
contributions as an indication of the importance of the two sectors for the respective city
and dynamic changes as an indication of their development potential.

For research pragmatic and data availability reasons, the indicators assigned to the
respective analysis categories are largely derived from the existing data stock of the INKAR
database and own data stocks (knowledge economy) (see also Section 4.1).

4. Data and Methods

This section discusses the definition, sourcing, and preparation of each dataset and
addresses in detail the research design and the choice of the different multivariate statistical
methods.

4.1. Data

To classify medium-sized German towns in the context of the knowledge economy,
we use data that represent, on the one hand, concrete labor market factors, such as the
knowledge-intensive workforce and the demographic and employment structure, and
on the other hand, indirect factors, such as commuter mobility and the accessibility of
places, tax revenues, and the local education situation (see Table 1). The data set, which
comprises 19 indicators, can be accessed via the online portal of the Indicators and Maps of
Spatial and Urban Development (Online-Portal der Indikatoren und Karten zur Raum- und
Stadtentwicklung—INKAR) [59] provided as part of the Central Place Monitoring (Zentrale-
Orte-Monitoring—ZOM) of the Federal Institute for Research on Building, Urban Affairs,
and Spatial Development in Germany (Bundesinstitut für Bau-, Stadt- und Raumforschung;
BBSR).

The indicators from the area of the service and knowledge economy include data from
the Federal Employment Agency, which represents all employees subject to social insurance
contributions in these sectors at the workplace for the years 2012–2021 (with a cut-off date
of 31 December). Employees subject to social insurance represent approximately 70% of
German employees, with “civil servants, self-employed persons, family members helping
out, professional and temporary soldiers as well as those doing military and civilian service”
(Employment Statistics of the Federal Employment Agency 2021 [60] translated by the
authors) not included.

The delamination of services derives from a study by Glückler et al. (2008) [58],
which details the new demarcation of the concept of services and develops a differenti-
ated typology at the sectoral level. This seemingly makes sense because there remains
substantial heterogeneity of the service concept in the literature, which precludes clear
delamination according to a specific set of indicators [61]. Notably, this sometimes leads
to poorly justified classifications [62,63]. Knowledge-intensive services have also been
defined according to different criteria, such as according to the depth of standardization of
processes of knowledge generation and transformation [64], by focusing on the degree of in-
novation, interaction, and problem-solving of knowledge-generating activities [65,66] or by
distinguishing knowledge-generating activities from research-intensive industries [67,68],
financial services [69], or the cultural and creative sectors [70]. In contrast, Glückler et al.
(2008) [58] distinguish the service sector from the manufacturing sector by describing
the economic branches E and G to O (The economic branches include E—electricity, gas,
and water supply; G—wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles, motorcycles,
and personal and household goods; H—hotels and restaurants; I—transport, storage, and
communication; J—financial intermediation; K—real estate, renting, and business activ-
ities; L—public administration and defense, compulsory social security; M—education;
N—health and social work; and O—other community, social, and personal service activ-
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ities [71].) of the WZ Classification (2003) [71] as the tertiary sector in accordance with
Destatis and Eurostat classifications.

Glückler et al. (2008) [58] also differentiate three different dimensions of service
sectors, which can be mapped based on business orientation, knowledge intensity, and
technology intensity. The dimensions of business orientation and knowledge intensity
can be depicted onto two vectors in relation to each other, enabling the distinction of
four different service sectors: (a) operational household services, (b) knowledge-intensive
household services, (c) operational business services, and (d) knowledge-intensive busi-
ness services. In addition, technology-intensive sectors are delineated but can only be
located in the knowledge-intensive, business-related sector: (e) technology- and knowledge-
intensive business services. Thus, all five service sectors constitute the service economy,
with knowledge-intensive household and business services and technology and business
services delineated as knowledge-intensive services.

To ensure the classification corresponds to the current data status, we have taken the
first step of reconciling the classification with the status of the economic sectors in 2008.
Our second step involved reclassifying the classification to a functional view with the help
of the Classification of Occupations of 2010. We advocate using functional data to map the
“real” labor force membership in the individual municipal associations at the level of actors
and individuals [17,72].

For the following analyses, all data were processed and brought to the level of the
municipal associations as of September 2022.

4.2. Methods and Research Design

To obtain a classification of Germany’s medium-sized towns, different multivariate
analysis methods are connected in series, which complement each other to produce the
best possible cluster variables (see Figure 1). In terms of the study design, we are guided
by various studies with a geographical focus that have chosen comparable method combi-
nations [73–77]. With regard to regional-economic and functional analyses of individual
city types, the studies by Wieland/Fuchs (2018) [50] and Gareis/Milbert (2020) [18] serve
as methodological examples for the following analysis.

The first step involves pre-structuring the 19 different indicators available at the begin-
ning of the analysis by means of a principal component analysis across all 4391 municipal
associations (area status: September 2022). Using this factor analysis simplifies the interpre-
tation of the subsequent clusters. As Figure 2 shows, some indicators that can be traced back
to the same location factors or are directly causally dependent on each other (for example,
the working-age population in a community association and the absolute number of service
or knowledge-intensive employees; the population development and the employment den-
sity at place of work; and the service sector and the knowledge economy sector as well as
tax power and trade tax) are strongly correlated. Because strongly correlated variables are
included in the calculation with a higher weighting in a cluster analysis, these correlations
should be statistically eliminated to the extent possible. This is achieved by grouping them
into principal components ([50], p. 159). The factor analysis is performed on all spatial
units, not only the medium-sized towns. This is because, with reference to Gareis/Milbert
(2020: 7) [18], the indicators could also be applied in the same form to all other city types as
a delimitation criterion, with “the value space extend[ing] in the result over all city and
municipality sizes” (translated by the authors). Furthermore, medium-sized towns must
be considered in relation to the remaining geographical regions [78]. Thus, the criticism
that geographical references cannot be sufficiently considered by means of a principal
component analysis can be partially abandoned.
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The second step is an explorative, taxonomic, hierarchical cluster analysis of all 634
medium-sized towns at the municipal association level (area status: September 2022),
within which the six principal components are combined into five clusters. Because cluster
analysis is an explorative multivariate-statistical procedure, different feasible solutions
must be trialed. If we use the error square sum as the sole criterion, its development
illustrates the meaningful formation of only two clusters, because an increase of 21% can
be observed between steps 631 and 632 (see Table 2). However, the interpretation of the
different solutions from two to five clusters indicates that five clusters can be interpreted
logically. As such, we use a five-cluster solution for the analysis.

Table 2. Assignment overview and coefficient as error square sum.

Number of
Clusters Step Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Coefficient Increase

6 628 13 62 1100.489
5 629 1 4 1228.335 12%
4 630 13 41 1379.136 12%
3 631 13 606 1603.107 16%
2 632 1 13 1945.040 21%
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Our cluster analysis uses the WARD method and the squared Euclidean distance as a
distance measure. This ensures that the resulting clusters are as internally homogeneous as
possible and as heterogenous as possible as a whole. The method also ensures that clusters
are unevenly distributed to the extent possible, which is less important and desirable when
typifying geographical units ([79], pp. 484). Another advantage of the WARD method
is that, as a rule, very good clusters are outputs that are relatively robust—-even after
applying the discriminant analysis—-and require little regrouping ([79], pp. 489).

To determine the optimal number of clusters, different statistical criteria are available,
including the Elbow criterion, the Stopping Rule according to Calinski/Harabsz, and
Mojena’s test ([79], pp. 495). However, these must always be supplemented by a logical
consideration of the content. To determine the number of clusters, we use the error sum of
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squares, which appears as a coefficient in the assignment overview in combination with
the graphical representation in the dendrogram and an argumentation that makes sense in
terms of content ([79], pp. 495).

The third step involves examining the clustering performed by means of discriminant
analysis and, thus, a structure-checking procedure. Because the procedures of cluster
analysis and discriminant analysis are complementary, this guarantees the best possible
result for a classification, because “cluster analysis creates groups and discriminant analysis
examines predefined groups” ([79], p. 217; translated by the authors; emphasis in the
original). By formulating and applying discriminant functions to the existing data set, the
assignment to the respective clusters already predefined in the cluster analysis is checked.
Each group can be assigned a mean discriminant value (centroid), the distances between
which illustrate the differences between the individual clusters (see Figure 3) ([79], pp. 221).
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5. Results: Economic Focus, Tax Winners, and Residential Locations in Germany’s
Medium-Sized Towns

This chapter explains and interprets geographically the individual results of the factor
and cluster analysis, which build on each other.

5.1. Pre-Classification: Results of the Principal Component Analysis

The principal component analysis was performed across all municipal associations
(n = 4391) for the 19 indirect and direct labor market indicators identified. The Kaiser–
Meyer–Olkin sample adequacy measure of 0.610 exceeds the critical value of 0.5, which
means that the available data can be considered suitable for factor analysis ([79], p. 399). Six
principal components were extracted using the Kaiser–Guttmann criterion, which assigns
an above-average share of the variance to all components with an eigenvalue above 1,
meaning that the components each contribute more to the structure than each individual
variable ([79], p. 396). As Table 3 shows, the six principal components explain a total of
64.3% of the variance of the overall distribution.

To be able to interpret the output principal components, the variables uploaded
to a factor are summarized by means of a collective term. This term assignment can
prove difficult, because various indicators sometimes load to a component due to diverse
indicators determining a principal component in terms of content. As a delamination for
“high” loadings, a value of 0.5 is assumed ([79], p. 418). To further differentiate and simplify
the result representation by maximizing the internal charges, the Varimax rotation method
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was applied (see Table 4). This orthogonal rotation method ensures that individual factors
are uncorrelated after rotation ([79], p. 419).

Table 3. Principal components of economic indicators in medium-sized German towns.

Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings

Rotation Sums of Squared
Loadings

Total % of
Variance

Cumulative
% Total % of

Variance
Cumulative

% Total % of
Variance

Cumulative
%

1 3.644 19.181 19.181 3.644 19.181 19.181 3.000 15.791 15.791
2 2.632 13.851 33.032 2.632 13.851 33.032 2.162 11.378 27.168
3 1.887 9.934 42.966 1.887 9.934 42.966 2.111 11.112 38.280
4 1.499 7.889 50.855 1.499 7.889 50.855 1.909 10.050 48.330
5 1.478 7.781 58.636 1.478 7.781 58.636 1.688 8.886 57.126
6 1.081 5.690 64.326 1.081 5.690 64.326 1.351 7.110 64.326
7 0.935 4.919 69.245
8 0.862 4.535 73.780
9 0.849 4.469 78.249

10 0.790 4.159 82.408
11 0.746 3.925 86.334
12 0.721 3.792 90.126
13 0.557 2.933 93.059
14 0.432 2.275 95.334
15 0.373 1.966 97.300
16 0.255 1.345 98.644
17 0.218 1.146 99.790
18 0.038 0.200 99.990
19 0.002 0.010 100.00

Table 4. Rotated Principal Component Matrix.

Indicators Components
1 2 3 4 5 6

Services 0.990 −0.056 0.045 −0.002 0.093 0.048
Knowledge economy 0.985 −0.051 0.060 0.001 0.076 0.035

Working-age population 0.980 −0.053 0.017 −0.001 0.080 0.049
Accessibility of high-order centers −0.110 0.834 −0.015 −0.104 0.036 0.049

Accessibility of motorways −0.011 0.740 0.038 −0.055 −0.055 −0.075
Income tax −0.007 −0.532 0.431 0.298 −0.216 0.000
Tax power 0.019 −0.131 0.892 0.121 0.068 −0.010
Trade tax 0.038 0.150 0.867 0.036 0.077 −0.028

Share knowledge economy/social
insurance 0.155 −0.386 0.494 0.074 0.383 0.109

Change in services −0.005 −0.032 0.057 0.906 −0.013 0.025
Change in knowledge economy 0.002 −0.034 0.076 0.884 0.026 −0.030

Population development 0.002 −0.218 0.066 0.398 −0.038 0.148
Commuter balance 0.064 0.016 0.242 −0.039 0.705 −0.053

Pupils in vocational schools 0.033 −0.075 −0.055 −0.061 0.637 0.174
Employment density at place of work −0.024 0.272 0.063 0.070 0.567 −0.131

Students at university 0.179 −0.125 −0.031 −0.003 0.444 0.213
Employment rate −0.055 0.044 0.072 −0.098 −0.105 −0.715

Commuters traveling > 50 km −0.038 0.420 −0.051 −0.033 0.064 0.607
Share services/social insurance 0.104 −0.337 0.199 0.063 0.143 0.570

High loadings that have a positive effect on the respective principal component are marked in green; high loadings
that have a negative effect are marked in red (principal component 2—inverse indicator, see Section 5.1 (Second
Principal Component) for an explanation).

On the First Principal Component, the factors of employees in service occupations, em-
ployees in the knowledge economy, and the working-age population load particularly high.
Thus, these represent medium-sized towns with above-average levels of service and knowl-
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edge economy occupations (Principal Component 1—Above-average municipalities in
knowledge economy and services).

On the Second Principal Component, accessibility to high-order places and motorway
connections show high loads, whereas income tax as an indicator of economic prosperity is
rather less pronounced. In the case of the accessibility indicators, the values must be read
inversely because particularly low initial values, which are included in the initial analysis,
indicate positive accessibility (0 min to the high-order place means that a medium-sized
town is a high-order place, 2 min to the motorway means good accessibility) and high
initial values indicate poor accessibility (e.g., 50 min to the high-order place indicates that
an individual must drive 50 min to access a high-order place). Thus, those medium-sized
towns that score high on this component can be described as below-average municipalities
due to poor accessibility and limited prosperity (Principal Component 2—Below-average
municipalities due to poor accessibility and lower prosperity).

On the Third Principal Component, the trade tax and the tax power per inhabitant
are particularly high. Thus, these municipalities are financially well equipped due to
above-average tax revenues (Principal Component 3—Financially well-endowed munici-
palities).

The Fourth Principal Component demonstrates high values for the rates of change in the
service and knowledge-intensive professions between 2012 and 2021. Thus, this gathers
medium-sized towns that can be considered emerging municipalities in terms of knowledge
economy and service occupations (Principal Component 4—Emerging municipalities in
knowledge economy and services).

On the Fifth Principal Component, the indicators commuter balance, employment den-
sity at the place of work, and pupils in vocational schools show high values. A positive
commuter balance emphasizes the interpretation of the employment density value and the
municipalities as general places of work not specifically related to the knowledge economy.
Furthermore, these municipalities are also characterized by a focus on education, with the
number of students at universities only just below the threshold value of 0.444 and the
high values for pupils in vocational schools (Principal Component 5—Work and education
locations).

On the Sixth Principal Component, both the share of employees in service occupations
to all employees subject to social insurance and the share of commuters traveling more
than 50 km to work are particularly high. Meanwhile, there is a negative value for the
employment rate. This enables the conclusion that these medium-sized towns can be
described as places of residence that are strongly characterized by service professions of
any kind in the remaining labor market (Principal Component 6—Residential and service
locations).

5.2. Discriminant Analysis

After performing the cluster analysis, discriminant analysis is conducted to “check the
suitability of the variables for the clustering” ([79], p. 245). The classification results of the
discriminant analysis show that 85.2% of the towns already assigned by the cluster analysis
are classified identically after the discriminant analysis. This reiterates the robustness of the
WARD method used in the cluster analysis and indicates the high validity of the analyses
performed ([18], p. 551).

The arithmetic mean values of the individual principal components included in the
analysis are used to interpret the classifications of medium-sized towns (see Table 5). Again,
the average and median values for principal component 2 (below-average municipalities
due to poor accessibility and lower prosperity) must be read inversely (see Section 4.2).
There is a certain scatter across the four discriminant functions calculated for the analysis
(see Figure 3). When comparing the arithmetic means and the median values, there are
only minor deviations, which indicates that the few outliers have only a marginal effect on
interpreting the cluster.
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Table 5. Principal components assigned to the clusters according to discriminant analysis.

Mean Values

Clusters Number RC1 RC2 RC3 RC4 RC5 RC6 Population

Above-average
municipalities
in knowledge
economy and

services

Below-average
municipalities

because of
poor

accessibility
and lower
prosperity

Financially
well-

endowed
municipali-

ties

Emerging
municipali-

ties in
knowledge

economy and
services

Work and
education
locations

Residential
and service

locations

1 47 0.239 −1.078 −0.162 −0.218 2.391 1.569 54,852
2 131 0.029 0.172 −0.078 −0.336 0.935 1.124 36,658
3 266 0.102 −0.438 0.236 −0.254 0.883 −0.361 38,694
4 187 0.016 −0.862 0.226 −0.041 −0.074 0.319 33,066
5 3 0.067 0.086 8.842 −0.274 0.009 0.530 32,583

total 634 0.071 −0.482 0.180 −0.206 0.720 0.294 37,782

Median Values

Clusters Number RC1 RC2 RC3 RC4 RC5 RC6 Population

Above-average
municipalities
in knowledge
economy and

services

Below-average
municipalities

because of
poor

accessibility
and lower
prosperity

Financially
well-

endowed
municipali-

ties

Emerging
municipali-

ties in
knowledge

economy and
services

Work and
education
locations

Residential
and service

locations

1 47 0.247 −1.132 −0.211 −0.231 2.252 1.394 49,913
2 131 0.004 0.106 −0.139 −0.361 0.959 1.020 31,633
3 266 0.057 −0.513 0.166 −0.277 0.817 −0.358 32,125
4 187 −0.008 −0.878 0.116 −0.069 −0.071 0.316 28,249
5 3 −0.018 0.107 0.326 −0.177 0.130 0.362 35,193

total 634 0.033 −0.604 0.054 −0.227 0.601 0.275 31,576

Above-average values or above-median values are marked in grey.

For principal components 1 and 3–8, figures marked in grey represent values that
deviate upwards from the mean or median of all medium-sized towns (total). For principal
component 2, figures marked in grey represent values that deviate downwards from the
mean or median of all medium-sized towns (total) (inverse indicator; see Section 4.2 for an
explanation).

Important working and education centers with residential function. Cluster 1 is
particularly characterized by above-average values in the areas of the employment and
education function (2.4) and, in a subordinate sense, the residential and service func-
tion (1.6). This cluster numbers 47, a relatively small proportion of Germany’s total of
634 medium-sized towns. It is also notable that cluster 1 features the highest average
number of inhabitants (54,852). This also explains the good accessibility of the towns,
articulated by their connection to motorways or their designation as a regional center.
However, because this principal component remains above average in cluster 4, accessi-
bility only plays a subordinate role in the assignment of the collective term for the cluster
designation [18]. Additionally, these towns function to a certain extent as concentration
points for knowledge-intensive services, at least in the hinterlands of large cities, something
that is reflected by the above-average value of principal component 1 (e.g., Tübingen,
Marburg, Kaiserslautern, Gießen). The function as an educational center for vocational
schools is also linked to the size of the population, the provision of high-order functions,
and the concentration of different functional faculties, especially in more peripheral areas.
Among the educational locations classified in our analysis, several medium-sized towns
have already been analyzed as “educational strongholds” by previous studies [80].
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The corresponding map (see Figure 4) enables identification of regional and, to a
certain extent, politically conditioned peculiarities for this type of medium-sized town.
Especially in rural-peripheral Bavaria, there is a relative accumulation of medium-sized
towns assigned to cluster 1. These include, for example, the municipal associations of
Hof, Ansbach, Weiden in der Oberpfalz, and Immenstadt im Allgäu. In the case of these
medium-sized towns, the principal component 2—-and, thus, the accessibility of high-order
places—-positively impacts the clustering. Because the designation of central places is the
responsibility of the individual federal states, specific federal criteria are also formulated.
As such, the federal state of Bavaria features a particularly high number of not only medium-
sized but also small towns as high-order places. Of the 18 medium-sized towns in Bavaria
assigned to cluster 1 by the analysis, 17 are themselves designated as high-order places.
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Especially in the more rural areas, the medium-sized towns assigned to cluster 1 can
also be interpreted as centers with a high residential quality and labor market function for
the surrounding communities. According to the concept of regiopoles [81], which includes
towns with fewer than 100,000 inhabitants in new methodological approaches [82], there
are initial suggestions for including these city types as important centers for the hinterland
in political governance processes and designating them as a spatial category in spatial
planning [83] or also in other European countries.

Residential towns with work function. Cluster 2 is characterized by an above-
average value in the area of residential and service function (1.1) and also certain func-
tionality as a place of work and education center (0.9). This cluster unites 131 towns.
Spatially, this type of medium-sized town appears with particular frequency in the north
and east of Germany and partly in the peripheral areas of the large city regions of North
Rhein-Westphalia. Meanwhile, in southern Germany, this city type is rarely found. The
determining criterion of this cluster is the share of long-distance commuters that travels
more than 50 km to their place of work. On average, around 15% of employees in this group
of medium-sized towns commute more than 50 km to their place of work (compared to the
average for all medium-sized towns of 10%). This explains, for example, the medium-sized
towns of Pfaffenhofen an der Ilm, Weilheim in Oberbayern, and Landsberg am Lech, which
are assigned to cluster 2 in the Greater Munich Area and which lose many commuters
in the direction of Munich by acting principally as residential towns [46]. Meanwhile, in
the more peripheral areas of northern Germany, the work and education function play an
increasing role in cluster 2.

Average medium-sized towns. Cluster 3 represents the largest group, featuring 266
medium-sized towns. As such, it can be described as an average cluster, something that
is reflected in the individual values. Medium-sized towns assigned to cluster 4 have a
certain labor and education function and also a slightly above-average value for knowledge-
intensive activities. Furthermore, a certain prosperity can be observed, which is generated
by above-average trade tax revenues and per-inhabitant tax power of the municipalities.
Geographically, these municipal associations are primarily located in the south of Germany,
as well as in the more peripheral area of western and—-to a substantially lesser extent—
-eastern Germany. In the country’s economically prosperous south, the structure can be
explained by historically conditioned path dependencies. Meanwhile, in the west, the
structural change from coal and steel industries to more service-related activities has also
found its way into medium-sized towns [84].

Accessibility winners. The 87 medium-sized towns assigned to cluster 4 can be
described as accessibility winners and, thus, places in central locations. This can be
demonstrated cartographically: these medium-sized towns are found in the direct vicinity
of the large metropolises of Berlin, Hamburg, Hanover, Bremen, Munich, Frankfurt, and
Stuttgart, as well as in the highly urbanized Ruhr area (see Figure 4). Furthermore, these
towns have an above-average residential and service focus and relative prosperity. In
addition, a certain potential for future knowledge-intensive activities can be identified in
these towns, with Principal Component 4 (emerging municipalities in knowledge economy
and services) having the least negative value here. This means that these medium-sized
towns are thus far the least saturated and that spillover effects or catch-up increases in
highly qualified workers in the surrounding areas of the central metropolises can persist [27].
In particular, the good accessibility of the towns also represents an important advantage
for increasing urbanization and labor market concentration [85]. Furthermore, according to
the borrowed-size concept of Meijers/Burgers (2005) [78], these towns in the immediate
vicinity of large metropolises can borrow further functions, making them important relief
locations beyond the residential functions in the conurbations.

Tax winners. Three medium-sized towns can be described as tax winners, differing
considerably from the rest of the medium-sized towns, especially due to their tax revenue
(trade tax and tax power): Eschborn, Monheim am Rhein, and Ingelheim am Rhein. Located
in the immediate vicinity of large metropolises, these medium-sized towns are home to
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large international companies, precipitating a special position that can be explained by the
very low trade tax rates for the respective regions (Monheim am Rhein: 260; Düsseldorf
and Cologne as the nearest large centers: 440 and 475; Kreis Mettmann average: 405.1;
North Rhine-Westfalia: average: 448.2 | Eschborn: 330, Frankfurt am Main as the nearest
major center: 460; Main-Taunus district average: 357.5; Hesse average: 379.5 | Ingelheim
am Rhein: 332; Mainz as nearest major center: 440; Mainz-Bingen district average: 366;
Rhineland-Palatinate average: 372.7) [86]. Thus, these three medium-sized towns are of
particular importance due to their high tax revenues and worldwide renown as the home
of world market leaders [87].

5.3. Summary

Our results show that the use of indirect and direct labor market-related indicators
allow five different types of medium-sized towns to be differentiated in the German
context: (a) important working and education centers with residential function (Cluster 1),
(b) residential towns with work function (Cluster 2), (c) average medium-sized towns
(Cluster 3), (d) accessibility winners (Cluster 4), and (e) tax winners (Cluster 5). Forty-
seven medium-sized towns, a relatively small group, have good accessibility to motorway
connections and regional centers and are important working and education centers with
residential functions. Geographically, these towns are often also located in more rural
areas, where they represent anchor centers for their surrounding areas and are given special
weighting—-to some degree—-in regional development due to political designations as
high-order places. One hundred thirty-one towns found mainly in the north of Germany
can be described as residential locations with work functions. Here, there is a particularly
high proportion of commuters who travel more than 50 km to work, which suggests
a concentration as a residential location. With 266 towns, the largest group comprises
medium-sized towns that are slightly above average in terms of (knowledge) economy
and, thus, have a certain work but also education function. The towns in this cluster are
frequently located in southern Germany, which represents economic prosperity due to
historical path dependencies. In the central locations around Germany’s large metropolises,
a group of 87 medium-sized towns can be distinguished. These towns are characterized
by particularly good accessibility values. Meanwhile, they also demonstrate a certain
residential and service focus as relief locations for the large metropolises. The last group
comprises three medium-sized towns that attract large global players due to their low
business tax rates compared to the surrounding areas, enabling them to stand out as tax
winners among the group of medium-sized towns.

6. Discussion

This article has aimed to consider medium-sized towns as a city category that has
thus far received limited research attention and contribute to the literature on systematic-
quantitative analyses of this city type. By focusing on services and knowledge-based
professions, a field of activity has been chosen that, due to its flexible working arrangements
and locations, offers great potential for growth, especially for medium-sized—-and, in some
cases, even smaller—-towns located not only in the immediate vicinity of metropolises but
also in more rural areas. Reflecting on the content analysis, the study shows that large cities
are not only locations of knowledge-based work and medium-sized or small towns are
not only residential locations [11]. Instead, the systematic differentiation of medium-sized
towns offers an understanding of the multiple types (e.g., self-contained anchor towns in
rural surroundings [8] or medium-sized towns that relieve metropolitan housing markets).
It becomes clear that with the change from industry to a service society, a differentiation,
specialization, and division of functions is also reflected in medium-sized towns outside
of large cities, which in turn can be profitably used through skillful cooperation and
interlinkages between different cities and city types. Thus, the classification of different
types of medium-sized towns with special consideration of the service and knowledge
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economy enables an initial evaluation that can also be reacted to in terms of regional
planning.

Reflecting on the method, our research design, namely the combination of factor
analysis and cluster analysis, enabled us to mitigate but not eliminate certain hurdles
associated with the data material at the level of analytical-statistical analysis. Regarding
the discourse on intraregional linkages [17,78], subsequent analyses should also include
network data that can depict cooperative and location-specific relationships. Our analysis
partly covers the effect of geographical location via the indicators from the accessibility
category and also via principal component analysis for all 19 indicators across all of
Germany’s municipal associations [18]. This refers to the fact that medium-sized towns do
not exist as self-contained entities in space and, therefore, must also always be interpreted
with a view to their surrounding area.

One hurdle that is ever-present in systematic-analytical studies is the selection of spe-
cific indicators. For this study, we have limited ourselves specifically to service-intensive
and knowledge-intensive occupations. However, their delamination is not based on a
nationally or Europe-wide generally valid definition, undermining comparability between
different studies. For our analysis, we have depended upon a functional classification at
the place of work, which is not based on the industry affiliation of individual companies
but classifies the occupational activities of individual employees. This makes it possible to
delineate individual sectors more clearly according to “real” work activities, which can pro-
vide more precise results, especially in the analysis of labor market dynamics. Furthermore,
the selection of indicators requires that data available at least at the municipal association
level be selected for the analysis of city types. For Germany, the INKAR-database of the
BBSR provides relatively good data in this respect, although that database could be further
expanded in certain areas of (infrastructural) services of general interest [88] and also with
regard to mesoscale economic data [49].

7. Conclusions

In summary, on the one hand, theory- and method-based findings can be derived
from the present work. An explorative approach chosen via the selected research design
proved to be suitable for the classification of individual city types, especially with regard to
geographical locations. On the other hand, content-based classifications that can be used
for evidence-based funding policy and spatial governance “that go beyond the ‘one-size-
fits-all’ type of recommendations” ([78], p. 33) have been revealed in the analysis. The
results demonstrate that medium-sized towns are relevant urban centers in the knowledge
economy and should be regarded as a single and important urban category. These centers
are particularly important outside large metropolitan areas, where medium-sized towns
can represent the nucleus of a labor market region. Larger medium-sized towns or smaller
large cities have been discussed in this context as regiopoles within regiopolitan regions [83].
With regard to the strengthening of the function of medium-sized towns as regional centers
in the knowledge economy, further evolution of the regional innovation system approach
seems suitable. This would both address the individual starting position of the various
clusters and enable a tailored approach to the different endowments of medium-sized
towns within the subsystems of the regional innovation system (subsystem of knowledge
generation and subsystem of knowledge utilization) in the context of pushing sustainable
spatial development (e.g., [7,89,90]). Moreover, the classification of medium-sized towns in
Germany can be used in an EU-wide comparison for regions with comparable settlement
densities and labor market structures and dynamics. Although nationally or regionally
specific political and institutional decisions must also be considered (see, e.g., [3]), possible
recommendations for spatial planning can also be derived across national borders that
assign medium-sized towns more weight in the area of knowledge-intensive activities.
Therefore, future studies should include cross-border cooperation between individual
medium-sized towns located in border regions in systematic analyses to obtain a more
comprehensive picture regarding the focus of medium-sized towns.
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Furthermore, an update of the classification of small- and medium-sized towns carried
out in the framework of the ESPON Town project under the changing conditions, also due
to the crises, lends itself to future research. In this context, it would be worth considering
comparing the European structures and functional differentiations of these city types with
those of other parts of the world, such as the mega-dynamic structures in Asia. Through
this comparison, it becomes possible to examine the different task profiles of medium-sized
cities on an international scale and to discuss their significance in the global urban system.

Based on the results, we argue for a more nuanced look at medium-sized towns from
different disciplinary perspectives. It will be important to broaden the view and to include
functions attributed to large cities, such as, for example, metropolitan functions, in the
analysis. On the one hand, medium-sized towns represent important anchor points of
economic activities, which need to be evaluated according to specific national or regional
settings and political conditions. On the other hand, medium-sized cities also serve as
basic hubs of everyday life and provide important basic functions for the quality of life of
the citizens through the provision of cultural and social infrastructures. Geography can
contribute by providing both quantitative overview studies and qualitative case studies
concerning the impact of different policies on the development of these city types to provide
holistic recommendations for future developments.
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